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HO FOR THE DESERT I

Oh, bo for the wild, woolly We3t t
Ye tender, come forth and invest t

( omo fly up tbo flame
In the e boom

Among the financially bloat I

Oh, ho for this woolly, wild land
Of the lava-bed- desert and sand,

Where the ox lies stark,
And the coyotes bark,

And the horse is too email for bis brand I

The brakeman rules over the train,
The lage-lirus- b is lord of the plain,

The pramo dog kneels
(Jn the back of bis heels,

Ctfll patiently praying for ram.

t So balmy and mild is the air
That the redskin needs only to wear

A cool tomahawk.
And a handy scalp-loc-

With a feather or two in his hair.

Then ho for the desert so blest.
In the heart of tbo woolly, wild West,

Where all things consume
With perennial boom

Ye tender, come forth and invest 1

Century.

THE TUG OF AVAR.

Swiftly and serenely the good steam-uhi- p

Ballabounda plowed her onward
way. Outwardly all was calm, and
the scene, both on board and to sea-

ward, precisely as described in the
"Gallivantings of a Globe-Trotter- "'

and other similar narratives of civil-
ized travel. But the keen-eye- d ob-

server would have seen thai, within
all was not as calm as without, and
that the apparently almost obtrusive
tranquillity was such as often pre-
ludes and may at any time break into
a storm. A social storm only, of
course, but not one to be dospised on
that account. A storm in a tea-cu- p

may be ridiculed: but a storm on board
an Anglo-Australi- liner, without
"being sublime, must be treated with

, due respect. If the keen-eye- d observer
aforesaid had dropped on to the uppe-

r-deck from a balloon suspended
somewhere near the port of Aden, and
purused a judicious course of inquiry,
he would have been regarded at first
with suspicion, and questioned as to
his nationality, before he learned why
the men in the smoking-saloo- n sliced
the ends off their cigars as if they
were decapitating their enemies, and
why certain ladies held up theirskirts,
as they passed one another on deck,
with a gesture not so much suggestive
of what sailors call "hitching their
slacks" as of drawing revolvers and
bowie-kniv- from appropriately
placed pockets.

He would eventually have been told
a tale (or various tales) exaggerated
by suppressed passion and colored
by national prejudice. The plain,
unvarnished version of the story is as
follows: It was on the third day out
from Colombo, after fifty hours of
glorious tropical weather, that the
ordinary shipboard amusements began
to pall. Those who came on board at
Colombo required something more ex-

citing to stir their sluggish blood
Those who had been at sea ever since
the Ballabounda left the antipodes
had lost their interest in deck-quoit- s,

and could extract no further amuse-
ment from cricket played with a ball
of "waste" on a carefully netted deck.
Even Mr. Hiram K. Vandonop, whose
father's millions, coined in a Utah
mine, were slipping through his fin-

gers when occasion offered in so credit-
able a manner, found nothing worth
betting on in such tamely contested
competitions. Mr. Hiram K. Tan-
donop had become an institution on

- board; he could not spend as much
? money in the Ballabounda in a week

g as he had got through at Melbourne
' "hi a day; but he managed, as a . rule,

gj keeP himself in good spirits and
'i ;. enliven his neighbors, particularly

y-S- t ,"ioseinto wnose pockets his dollars
""? i. seemed to Arid their way by a force-a- s

twClrresistible as that of gravitation it--
often. Ana so matters were at a ninch

&&at utter stagnation, whpn thp. mSn
itgjftarted some athletic sports running,

jgaumping, and the like which passed

,TSi . oni.iix.xiug, attiiiuy, csOUtQ- -
t "auu-aux- b 01 aiternoon well enough,gfipd were concluded by a tug of war,
M. "fctLwhich h2d a. snrpps frm

'y& Success begets flattery; and imita- -
:Rn, ine smcerest form which flattery
f JMOptS, Was the unfnrt.nnnt and?olly unforeseen result. The ladies,

pao nad cheered the victors to victory;itty panted and blistered their
ana consoled the vanauished
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as they sprawled and swore, vowed,
by whatever powers such beings recog-
nize as more divine than themselves,
that they too, would have a tug of
war. No dull, uninteresting "pick-
up," no "port cabins versus starboard,"
or "married versus single," but a
genuine international al

haul; it was to be England
versus Australia for them, and noth-
ing else. It was hotly canvassed
beforehand, and, in the twenty-fou- r

hours allowed for the selection of
the teams and other preliminaries,
many were the plans suggested by
the partisans of either side to insure
them success. It was treated very
seriously; a joker, who suggested
greasing the deck or cutting the rope
half through in the middle, was ex-

pelled from the smoking-roo- by
force. More attention was given to
the idea of the chief engineer, whose
plan was to surreptitiously affix a
strong steel wire to the waist-be- lt of
the hindmost champion on the one
side, and, by connecting it with the
steam-windlas- s, haul her and her fel-
lows to victory. He offered the bene-
fits of his scheme successively to both
parties, with the impartiality of
science, but they successively rejected
them. The danger of detection would
have been too great, and in the state
of feeling on board, detection would
have been a serious matter.

The selection of the teams had to
be intrusted, on both sides, to mixed
committees of both sexes; and nobly
they did their work. The Australian
committee, however, by refusing to
be hampered by social considerations
(apart from one rule, "first class pass-
engers only,") though they may have
strengthened their forces, perceptibly
widened the breach between them-
selves and their opponents. On the
English side, it was considered ex-

pedient to offer a place on the line to
the Dowager Lady Bunhill. She de-

clined, on the ground that her social
and physical weight (224 lbs.) pre-em- i-

.nently qualified her, her age and the
state of her heart compelled her to
refuse.

"After all," said the practical man
on the Colonial committee to a lady
member of it, "if weight is all we are
to reckon, we'd better rig a pulley on
the yard arm and sling the whole lot;
it's muscle, madam le and
grit tnat does it." And the lady
blushed and gave up the argument as
hopeless.

The practical man was known on
board as John Grampus. He was an
Australian born and bred, so he said;
though he had long lead a roving life
and seemed to know Europe thor-
oughly. His wife and sister-in-la-

whom he had insisted on having in
the team, were quiet, healthy-lookin- g

young women. They drank bottled
beer in the saloon every evening be-

fore retiring to bed, and some of the
English passengers considered them
low. They had madefriends, how-
ever, with a good many of the men.

Mr. Hiram K. Vandonop was much
devoted to Miss Kate O'Connor Mrs.
Grampus's sister. Mrs., Golightly,
the prettiest grass-wido-w who had
come on board at Colombo, would not
have achieved success in her efforts to
cut her out had it not been for the
tug of war. Miss O'Conner had
chaffed Mr. "Vandonop upon his not
having been placed upon the English
committee a true American, he was
English to the backbone, or whatever
was left of it. Miss O'Connor, chat-
tering a slang which was cosmopo-
litan, in. an Irish brogue with a nasal
twang superadded, was secure in her
position and proud'of her colonial
origin; and so, when the teams - ar-
rived on deck on the eventful even-
ing, Mr. Vandonop stood behind Mrs.
Golightly's deck-cha- ir and wore a
knot of red, blue and white jibbons
in his button-hol- e the selected col-

ors of the British team. Their bright
sashes, worn with plain "shirts and
skirts," looked particularly effective.
They were a healthy,
set of young ladies notably the three
Misses Brimlow, the daughters of the
Bishop of Broadchester, who had
been taking a sea voyage for the good
of his health, accompanied by his wife
and family.

"Whoppers!' said Mr. "Vandonop in
a whisper, as they strolled about awi 14
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examined the chalk marks vacross
which they were to pull their adver-
saries so easily, and the rope, dec-
orated with bright ribbons, with which
they were to do it.

"How many are to pull?" mur-
mured Mrs. Golightly, looking up at
him through the lace-bord- er of her
parasol.

"Seven a side," he said.
"The number ot the foolish vir-

gins," she suggested. .

Mr. Hiram K. Vandonop's early
education had been neglected, or he
might have said that the number did
not quite coincide; as it was, she only
laughed and turned her head to criti-
cize the colonial force. They were
not quite as "filling to the eye" as
their sisters from the old country.
That was how a popular owner of
race-hors- put it. They were, in
fact, a lighter set, and the betting
was against tnem. "Tney're a varmi-

nt-looking lot, too, " said Bill Hig-gin- s,

the prize-fighte- r; and he had a
twenty-poun-d note on them at once,
for the true sporting pleasure of back-
ing the little ones.

"I'm putting every cent on you I
can," said Mr. Grampus, in a a whis-
per, addressing the colonial team.
"Bemember what I say, for Gawd's
sake. Keep steady, with your :arms
straight: pull with your shoulders,
not your elbows; haul, and don't jerk.
Have you got your gloves?"

His wife pulled a pair of his old
dog-ski- out of her pocket and said
they could slip them on at the last
moment, anyway. In the English
team, only the Miss Brimilows had
gloves on. They were "Swedes" six
and a half, and were cut to ribbons
in the first ten seconds.

"Are you ready?" called Mr. Gram-
pus to the other chief committeeman,
adjusting his wife's sash.

"Now, then, grip the rope and toe
the line, said.tbe Indian judge, who
had been selected as starter, judge,
and referee on the strength of his
prowess in the Oxford eight in the
sixties. There was a delay, while one
on the Australian team was divested
of the pair of men's cricket-shoe- s she
had borrowed to get a better grip on
the deck and lawn-tenn- is shoes sub-
stituted for them.

"I'll lay two to one on the old
country," said Mr. Vandonop, in the
meanwhile.

"Meaning Great Britain and Ire-
land," said Mr. Grampus; "I'll take
you sir, in hundreds."

Mr. Hiriam K. Vandonop had nev-
er refused a bet; he went below and
fetched up 1,000 ready from his
dressing-ba- g, and he and Mr. Gram-
pus deposited their stakes in the lap
of Mrs. Golightly. Very grudgingly
she abandoned them in the evening.

"Pull!" shouted the judge in a voice
of thunder. "Pull!" shouted the by-
standers. "Full speed astern!"
shouted the sailors in the rigging, as
the opposing forces courtesied low
and strained every nerve, muscle,
and corset in a wild, prolonged, des-
perate struggle. There was a howl,
which brought back to Bill Huggins
his last appearance in the ring, as
Mr. Yandonop shrieked, "You're
winningP' and some one added,
"Hands down." JBut were they?

t
The knot of white ribbon which
marked the middle of the rope was
hovering almost over the English
chalk-lin- e. Mrs. Grampus, next it,
was doubled up like a bow, her teeth
set, her face pale with excitement;
the five girls between her and her
sister were on the "ground," trying
desperately to pull and regain their
feet at the same time; and Miss Kate
O'Connor her feet apart, level with
one another, her hair unfastened and
hanging to the deck, herhack straight
and flat, except where the muscles on
her shoulders showed round through
the thin silk of her shirt was hold-ing.- on

ljke grim death except that
grim death would have had his bony
arms pulled out of the sockets if he
had pulled half so hard.

"Well pulled, Australians! well
pulled, old woman! well -- pulled,
Katie!" roared Mr: Grampus; butt
neither side had moved for raany
seconds, though the Australians were
regaining their foothold on the'dit'
and taking'abbe of the strain off Mia,
ramwa ber;steterTentlel

-

cheering ceased for a moment in the
intense excitement. "Oh, my
fingers!" It was the despairing cry
of the oldest Miss Brimilow; and the
silence and the spell was broken.
"Blown" by their previous efforts,
once they were set moving the wrong
way, their weight helped the English
side but little; once losing, they were
done for, and, almost before the spec-
tators had realized that the Aus-
tralian team had by a hair's breadth
avoided imminent defeat, three
daughters of a consecrated bishop of
the church, and the pride of four
several ancestral British homes, were
.being literally towed along the decks
of the Ballabounda in positions which
were not dignified.

It was over. They had agreed be-

forehand that the "best of three
pulls" was too exhausting for ladies,
and that one was to settle the mat-
ter; but did it settle it? Not it. It
was fought over again as never battle
was before in the saloon, the ladies'
cahin, the smoking-saloo- n, in the
steerage, the galley, the officers' mess,
and the forecastle. Did some one in
"the crowd give Miss O'Connor a hand?
Did a foot from a er help the
Second Miss Brimilow at. the start,
by lending her a toe to lean on when
she showed signs of slipping? Did
any one cheat? Was it all square,
and were the Australians tougher
than their more "beefy" sisters?
That was the vulgar way they put it.
Shoul they pull it over again? "No;
I'll be if they shall!" said the
captain; and the word of the captain
of an ocean-lin- er is law, even if it has
to be printed with a dash. So that
is the story of the great international
contest, plain and unvarnished. If
you want to know if it was fairly
fought and the best side won, do not
ask Mr. Hiram K. Vandonop or Mrs.
Golightly. They take opposite sides
helrom interest, she from perversity.
Ask the judge he is an honest man.
Ask the Miss Brimilows they are
the daughters of a bishop. Ask the
Signora Gramposi or the Signorina
Ochonori, when they have finished
their "turn on the flying trapeze at
the Trocodambra. They are quiet,
straightforward young women, though
they do drink bottled beer; and they
will tell you the truth. St. James'
Gazette.

Tbe Crazy Ball.

Street peddlers have a new catch- -
npnnv rlftvJcp. nn t.hfiir. t.niRlrs that is
quite thing vear'

as young ioiks. Tney can the
"crazy ball," and it is well named.
For 10 cents you can buy one of these
things and see the laws of gravity de-fle- d.

It looks like an ordinary wooden
ball, about the size of a tennis ball,
but you can't roll it in a straight line
to save you. Of course the secret of
the thing's queer actions lies in the
fact that it is loaded on one side.
This makes every movement of the
ball eccentric. It will roll up hill of
its own accord, and it will refuse to
roll down hill. If you try to roll it
from you it will perhaps start oat all
right and then turn around and roll
bacx, or maybe it will go off sidewise
and describe a wobby circle around
you. All its movements are jerky
and spasmodic Give it to a kitten
to play with and the chances are that
the kitten will go mad, while a baby
will cry with vexation over its eccen-
tricities. A grown person who is not
up in spherical geometry will assure
you that it is wonderful. It is not.
It is only some sharp fellow's way of
gathering in the dimes. Neverthe-
less ere long the city will be flooded
with these "crazy balls." New York
Herald.

Tra SfeaalalM Delicacy of FeeUnf.
Emily (who has called to take

Lizzie to the- - great murder trial)
What, deep black, dearest!

Lizzie Yes, T thought it would be
only decent,-a- s the poor wretch is
surevto newfound guilty.

, KaaUy Ah! Where! was dining
last highlit was even betting which

.would go, so I only
pi&oa BoEalo. JEx--
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LABOR AND

ECHOES FROM THE OFFICE,
MILL AND BENCH.

Paragraphs Bearing on Labor Picked
From air tho Newspapers of tbe World-B- ow

Ware Earners In y Country
Live Strikes, Lockonts, Etc

Labor Notes.
Toledo has a tailors' strike.
Pakis has 181,000 foreigners.
Steam hammers are a success.
A child's swing runs a churn.
Buttons are made from blood.
GEKMAirr leads in paper mills.
Coffee mills run by electricity.
England has 12,893 Irish soldiers.
Electkicity stops runaway horses.
Sacramento has 1,000 Union men.
Bitter almonds are counterfeited.
Coal is mined in thirty-on- e States.
Jay Gould is an
Indiana coopers will be organized.
California raises the cork oak

tree.
Indianapolis agitates a labor tem-

ple.
Texas leads in cigarette consump-

tion.
New York druggists' clerks have a

union.
Virginia has 110,579 acres of to-

bacco.
German silver was invented in

China.
Paris talks of an underground

railroad.
Missouri has 10,000 country school

teachers.
San Francisco has a $3,500,000

residence.
Lord Tennyson is an amateur

dairymen.
Viscount Dudley is insured for

$6,000,000.
Adams, the express man, was a

stable boy.
Boston will use a

union label.
London buttonhole makers get 35

cents a day.
Liverpool sailmakers oppose sew-

ing machines.
Boston has an Anti-Teneme- nt

House League.
Americans take 70,000,000 gallons

The Prince of Wales pays $1,800 a
thousand for cigars.

Mrs. Vanderbilt pays $50 an
ounce for attar of roses.

City ownership has reduced the
cost of water at St. Paul 50 per cent.

The federated trades of Sacra-
mento, Cal., have established a' news-

paper known as the Tradesman.
The labor organizations of Illinois

are raising a fund to compel employers
to comply with the weekly payment
law.

When the electric light has been
deprived of its Tieat ray is shown
to have a powerful stimulating effect
upon the muscles of the body.

A bar of aluminum in its natural
state is worth $5. Made into jewelry
it is worth $5,000; made into balance
springs for watches it is worth $250,-00- 0.

The phonograph has been applied
to the telephone, so that any con-

versation coming over the wires dur
ing the day may be readily repro- -

duced.
Thk London master builders hav-

ing threatened to import "scabs"
from abroad, the strikers sent agents
to the Continent of Europe to counter-
act the move.

Among recent inventions we notice
that electricity is,now in use for heat-
ing flat irons'used by tailors, and its
employment in therapeutics is

the increase.
It is reported that the steel works

south of Grersburg, Pa., which have
been idle lor about fifteen months,
have been sold to Eastern capitalists
and will start up again shortly. '

" Tsat St.Louis Steel Foundery Com- -

amusing for old as wellJsfcy a

it

waytbeerdict
lmourhing.

oqt.fctwifloTt;wcc:

LABORERS.

amateur-gardener- .

garmentworkers

I panyluM establiehed the manufacture
i;aarth;ha4c. steel, by'tfce
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Siemens-Marti-n process, in its newly
rebuilt plant at East St. Louis. j

An electric insect-kille- r is the
latest novelty in that line. It is
formed by a cover of wire gauze,
which is placed over a lighted candlej
The gause is an electric circuit, anc
when insects touch it they are killed.1

A patent has recently been taken
out for the manufacture of a good
substitute for ivory. The ingredients
used are mostly those of which!
natural ivory is composed, and the!
addition of different coloring matters!
enables objects of any desirable shade
to be produced.

The most powerful telescope yet
made has just been finished inf
Munich. Its ordinary power is 11,J
000, which can be increased to 16,-0- 00.

An electric lamp of minute
type is used in it, and a special device!
which sprays minute particles of
liquid carbonic acid is used to keep iti
cool. i

In the Antarctic Ocean the icebergs
that have been noticed from time toj
time rose 400, 580, 700, and event
1,000 feet above the water, and were!
from three to five miles long. Theiij
enormous bulk may be inferred from!
the fact the part under water
about seven times as large as thatl
above. -

The Moon's Snape
Eeferring to the fact that the pho-

tographs of the moon, taken at full,
give that body an egg-shap- appear-
ance, with the small end pointing to--j
ward the earth, a recent writer argues5'

that this goes toprove that planet's
non-globul-ar shape, as was indeed to
be expected. According to this writer's"
reasoning, matter at the surface of
the moon is acted upon by two im-
portant forces the law of gravity
would arrange the matter i& a globe
around the center, the moon alone
considered, and the attraction of the
earth, being always exerted in' the
same direction relative to the moon's
center, would naturally draw all fluid
or plastic matter to the side next the
earth; the sun shines not less than
325 hours consecutively on any given
point on the moon's surface, and it is
not probable that water on the sur-

face would remain frozen under suchf
continued sunshine, or that doubtless
the fluid part of the moon's surface,,
obeying the constantly acting force"
that generates the tides on the earth,!
have long since gathered themselves
together on that side of the moon!
nearest the earth. This idea, it is
claimed, is not inconsistent with any-
thing developed by the shadow of the
moon-i- eclipses, nor with any known
fact.

. Sid You Know This?

It is well known that a smooth disc
of steel driven at a high speed will;
cut in two a file held to the edge oft
the disk. The principle does not
seem to have been practically usedy
save in one instance named by Mr.'
Eichards, the well-know- n engineer
who states that it was employed In
the United States Armory in Spring-
field, in preparing a tenon, orreduced
section, on the ends of tempered steel
ramrods, such as were used in loading:
the muskets of twenty-fly-e years ago.(
The material was hard and could not
be cut, so small wheels of iron, about
six inches in diameter and one inch
thick, were used. They were driven,,
at 6,000 revolutions per minute, and-melte-

or abraded the metal away,
instantly, at the same time drawing;
the temper, so that a screw thread,
could afterward be cut on the end at
the tempered rod.

.Heady for Bbsibom.
A certain doctor, who was noted for

a keen eye to business, 'was driving:
along the street of a country town,,
when his horse took fright and ran,
away. He was thrown violently out
his trap and rendered senseless.;
Presently he recovered a little from'
his unconsciousness, noticing the,
crowd which had gathered about him,'
asked: "What's the matter gentle-- N

men? Anybody hurt? I am Dtr'j

Thebb too many people in0thi5llr
1 world who will not cast bread oa the
water because they can't acoram
.cast case. . . .. . . cj& s'sT " .XVki i J". ,.
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